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ISI Clement Duties.

age of cement, particulrab 
Canada a temporation rsdt 
T>er cent, in cement duties u 
came to the conclusion the 
posible to make a reduction 
of cement without injuring, e 
dustries. The duty on Cement 
121-2 cents per hundred pouU* 
of cement contains 350 pounds 

'the duty on a barrel of cemenl 
■433^ cents. The cost of pro 
cement, by reason of improve 
has been somewhat lessened I 
past few yearn. In view of tha 
al«o that the rate is specific we 
■Without injuring a Canadian i 
preventing Canadian enterprwé j 
liBhing cement plants throughfl 
-we can make a slight’ redacti 
duty, v, | jp ”uoctl

i*s?rl2 1-2 cents. We come to ttTwShSi' 
.that we would be justified in sSeK? 
^tariff to British, preferential seven cents'2 
Intermediate, 10 cents, and general lo 
rents, that is to say in reducing the dutv 
— cement from 12 1-2 cents per 100 nom,,?

10 cents, or from 43 3-4 cents a barrel 
td 35 cents. The average eel]ins nehîii,. 
cent in the United States ia (09 nr *1 is 
t-er 100 pounds. In some seawms Lne'r.: 
.ally whe nthere is over production ^ 
Jlriee of cement in the United States has 
gone as low as —2 Vlv ■ r ■uaa
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Erie | Railway Elevator De
stroyed With All Its h 

Contents
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té< ' * 'iysLL D. for Premier Fie

Dr.«BW
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BRIBED A DOCTOR?
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«aiding for the

Those Who Were the Most 
l| Desperate In Their Attacks 

on Property Received Spec- 
! ill Mention in Despatches 
1 —Another Church Organ 

Destroyed But the Edifice

SPECTACULAR SIGHT■ .--v: ' .--------
Tl>« Tetegruph. ■

lay IB—The nayal bill wa
lldmm* ^ 12 e’dOCk 8Wa
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■ the MLI in the United.,I

lent is to be^HÜBUB
$25,000 to Super

ment contracts by intewiefit el Mattawan to Free Him. 
ytiSSS 6«1 fa, Mncarrm) mi He Got 
^ estate of the Part of His Money - Testifies at 
his "^estimate $h»S Trial »f Lawyer Indicted for Bribery
Imitted that thé 
ras a good one.

But to this case, 
se the scientists of

at t TiSB^LFtjéZ
abundant raw materials for the urodi 
tion of cement. There is no reason 
we should not produce practietdly 
whole of the cement required in Canada **

Then continued Mr. White: “Another 
ntept I have is the casting and typesetting laines which are in use throTghôu!

( Canada. They are made use of by 'ail 
newspapers large and small. For some c 

i mderable time past it has been drawn 
■the attention of the department that the e 
(machines were not manufactured or likeiv 
*0 be manufactured in Cahada. They are 
manufactured 'Ey a large concern in the 
•United States, which I believe has an 
agency ifi Toronto.I therefore propose that 
•typesetting and typesetting machines shall 
be placed upon the free list. I think we 
erfl admit that the newspaper proprietors 
of Canada as a whole do not make undue 
profits either upon their capital or the 
intelligence with which they conduct their 
enterprises.”

Another matter to which his attention 
had been called, repeatedly by rural mem
bers, said the minister, was that of trac
tion-ditching machines. These were ex
pensive and were not manufactured in 
Canada. They were of great value in 
draining agricultural lands. He proposed 
fo place these macihnes upon the free list. 
At the present the tariff was-27 1-2 per

Big Structure Burned Fiercely—Bin* 
Full of Grain Poured Down in Blaz
ing Stream and Hendicapperffire-

' j, -

of Canada, andek wlHAnnounced —Senate 
ccedmgs.

before the for ia to
why y «t the —Several Grain Boats Blisteredmenthe

I Buffalo, May 15—Half a million dollars’
Te—! . ,W(Mth of water froWtpr^iBttf was dam-

New York,. May 15-Dr. J. W. Bussell, i^yL^0 Erie el,vltor’ °.g
d, iiîirssî-SStSsSP^

d safeguard the made the suggestion to Harry K. Thaw The south end of the Erie BaOroad Copa- 
that he could be released by the payment fre«ht *ede w“

* • ■—« ««., « ,w rti'.&sxz, sî ÆVwSK b.™«, b,. po-
bribery tnal of John N. Anhut here. An- The flames taped am Buffalo Greek lice court, to take their trial a< the Old 
hut, a young attorney, » charged with of- ^^re to^e Leh«h Vtiley Mroad &iley seeeion5 on eharge eonapiracy
enng Dr. Russell a bribe of »25 000 for an quickly checked by a fire tug. ^enty- un<i«r the malicious damage to property 

order or certificate which would result m eight box care loaded with étain were de- act. All of them pleaded “not guilty” and ■
etsr*■ “s.%.... -«-s-ta m ^ - *■--

W iTSlTn^S U^Sà^SE^y^E au6pa^rionttjitr^n^g tee” 

aeked to repeat hih uhewere that the juwra from, a peeing tug or gpao*eneous com- * I
—£ fessas

ire that Thaw, legally msaoe, was net edlike tinder and witilrin halPan hour af-

.....BÜÜ

(';! Snedal to The Tdecraeh.

Fredericks M mMm», mk£
aity of New Brisuatritic gnltoa^-a cVtiW 
V-: thirty-nine members this afternoon, ope 
01 the largest in its history, and one which 

' has. made an excédent record for scBrefipi

e of t«
. ot tx. n. a !'bur 

cons 
to •

row
Canadian Press

Loudon, May 15—Six militant anffragefte 
leaders and a male adherent of the “came" 
were committed today by Henry Curtis

by Dr. W. W. 
cton gold medal, to 

»e. by City Clerk McCre, 
, to Murray M

if. City

1-1 m:;
.Mr. Carvell’e■ship. The ■ encaenial proceedings in 

university building attracted a large I 
her of spectatbrt. Many gradoatwhi 
here tbday to attend the exercises; 
membexê pi the graduating class had u 

. :riends here also. The William Cro 
scholarship, donated-by Dr. A. B. Ooi 
of St. John, jn, honor of his father,
\tau«m Crocket, of Fredericton, form 
vhief.auperintendent of education and prin- •• 
upal of the Provincial Normal school, Ife 
Wat,presented by Dr, W. S. Carter, chief kf 

1 superintendent of education, who in the ins 
couple of hie'reiharks paid eloquent tribute|0 
to the worth of the gentleman whoa* ti 
name is borne by the Scholarship. Dr. 
Crocket, he stated, had performed a re- ti 
markable work in the couse of education hi

WUK^tion°ne WbiCb W$S T 

sW^« to p/^°-n5 |

jp-id C. ■

to ■ 8; R. Weston, ■ •

!>n, by
, : ;

as Walker and J. D.

■~* * " ^ ^ÉÉÏpSordcn’s Qucbc c Tol-
nst him on each oc- 

" °f

- tor Si
i-ÆS-iS.:
eib°rptr1rfereot'
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i
ch he wi 
in the e*mmk
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fdrCol. H. 

-Sunbury, voted cy proceedings against the suffragette leader*. 
”—L ' Rebecca Kerr. Mias Alice 

Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice 
Misa Laura 

again ôc-

'the Mias Hagréirt Reb 
Lake, Mies. Rachel 
Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney,

&“Vr^n!^ïS

kU
'llOther articles to be placed on thé free 

list were articles of glassware, behWticien- 
tific apparatus for public hospitals, sterli
ng apparatus, but excluding- lawtoyena-

nbfÆïï-.......
The finance minister, than ft 

moved his resolution to a 
“A” of the customs tariff, and he any 

in detail the revised echdule

X--, MlL. i a

fcrtra Mgttewan m November add flè- apüs«ite«f>MÉ&éte of grata 4 - -
cember, 1912, when he declared the young from the bins, pouring down in a blazing ***? concerned, ,wet6 
attorney said “he would get me die- stream. TW, With'the-dnttoiee iieat, made exh%6,d, wKm6, was. decompame’d by re
charged.” Continuing, 'Thaw said: 5s it almost impossible for the firemen to get eeipt*,fr»r money paid .to some ofithe pet 

T asked if Dr. Russell had settled on within etriking distance, ofr'the elevator, peteatùi». ; ; • , ' • . '. •
coiisiaeraoon. something dyfinita and he (Anhnt) said TweUty-eight'engines, thirty thousand feet Mrs, Kmmeiine ..Pinkhuzst’g» «ényietios

itepiyiug. Premier Borden declared the he bed »hd I said the money was much of bose and ;Wee fireboats fought thé. °P the charge of inciting others-to commit

.U . „ Of battlestopg were made were not man- he had spent $^6,000 in aU in.efforte to se- structures wero bhateted by the heat and, among the entries, as well as all sorts,
JX, providing that tlic con- «factored in Canada. If Mr. Drn-oU re- fure his release, and no more. This sum, sides were smoking when they were < trivial-disturbances arising from depi: 
vpted annually and spent torted that great iron and .steel in*»- he said, was exclusive of the expenses of released and towed-up the creek. tarions of women to the house of palliathe control of parliament and not tries, such as Operated at Sydney.^ h» .two trials for, the killing of Stanford ^ eievator was owned by the Erie ment. ■

! govemor-in-eouneil, as provided undertake the work, he would inform W,h'te- Radroad Company, and was leased to the One item referring to prisoner,', hampeis
— pointed out him upon authority that the plant re- 1 was pretty well swindled on my two Buffalo Grain Company; The loss .on the ($400) .indicates that, considerable' quanti

té have par- gufred to nroduee these nmteri* would here,” Thaw explained in this con- ba^*i? 1̂tmia‘€d •* and on the ties of choedetes and dtSer-deliéaéit. must
tion,_and the cost £1,000,000 sterling. No company neeti°”- "The costa were something tie- grain mROO. Tbejoes on thp adjoining haye.beén supplied to the imprisoned 

in Canada would undertake such an ex- mepdoue.” • " ?rop*,>yAlna“î”®, »eJlama^f, ta>®artyra' f J'- - f
The witness testified that during a con- hose of the fireboat Potter. wiU reach «25,-- A comprehensive form was provided -for 

vernation wRh Anhut questions <ff raising °°°- .‘ï. X • 't- ‘ the signature of those seéking.to have then
the money were discussed and that a week ---------------- .--------- HJR; record entered ià the ‘•crimes record bd*.”l

ggssssass EM MEET CAR piSSSr;
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It k exoreted that the 
considered and di 
Iwforc the end of 
is divided ns to

Amendments Voted Down.
When Premier Borden called the thirdir........i

m
_______ d,r ■-V.J s

- Eg » S= *s
whatber the bill will 

rejected by the upper
.a
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MAKE MAINE “BUTM
> Of navi his‘ (Continued from page Ir) ■

fiquor in this manner from Boston and he M 

lays that the dealers there are wijling to, 
iumish the autos, driver’s and take the I 
risks. If this is true, if i*. possible thatj I 

within the next few weeks machines will; ■ 
be regularly emploj-ed in the, business, and; ■ ' 
there, is no. reason why their activities Will j ■ 
not extend as far as Bangor. I

In Androscoggin cousrty, wbgtq -former ■

had i
on the

anst assume

.k.A,cLS?tSSS”.s;,srs
n fighting the measure to the feted by a vote of 10B to 58. a Nation-

of opinion in Canada on the matter. WUfrld Laurier.
He had simply carried out the sugges- Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose amid interedy 
tion of the admiralty. ehthmeastic Liberal cheering, and said:

The vote was then taken, the tier- ’I rise now simply to offer a last pro
man amendment being defeated by 85 test, to voice as we on this side of the Dr. R
to 46. a government majority of 39, all house understand it, the sentiments, nay before I ever saw Anhnt.” ' 
the Nationalists present voting with the the conviction of Liberaiûnr. I make Thaw declared that his agreement with 
government. this last protest not, alas; with any ex- Anhnt called for the return of til or part

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux followed im- Pectatron that it will in any way influence of the $25,000 if be did not walk out of
mediately, submitting his amendment ?r affect the decision soon to be recorded the door of the asylum, or was not re-
that the provisions of the bill be brought to’ the majority. That decision will not leased by the court by a snecified date 
under the nival service act. He declared decide the .complies ted problem of naval He stated that Anhut paid him back *14.- 
that Mr. Borden was inaugurating a ^ must come again. 700 of the $25,000 on Jan. 1 laat .when the
permanent policy of contribution. (Liberal cheers), fj .-1; plan had failed. v «2

“This policy of contribution- is un- . rt “ “T^tion which means ranch in When turned over to the counsel for the 
Canadian and un-British.” Mr. I^mieux «f mde «gnificance to Canada and Cana- defense for cross-examination Thaw obiect
continued. “It is a policy of defiance, dlana> 40 Bntmn and the empire. And I ed to being called “Harry ” saving that ......a juffiev «f reliance.” would, speaking for those whom I have his name was “Henry^7’ ^ 8 Halifax, May 15-A meeting is to be

Mr. Middleboro replied, stating that had the honor to represent for so many “Are you the Henry K Thaw who shot held a* Uo’cl0ck tJ‘“ mOTning by the era- Quebec Draw Store Burned
Liberalism was representing the Borden yeaTS- earnestly and with all sincerity seek and killed White»” the witness was asked Ployes of the Halifax Electric Tramway •
nolicy as a policy of permanent contri- give to i4 not well, still at..the “Yes,” in a low voice- * • ' Company to decide whethe^- they will Quebec, May «-The Red Cross drug
bution in order to justifv its demand threshold, to determine the landmarks “Did you intend to kill him*’ " «trike in the morning for an advance in ***”> ®wned by Edmond Dube, situated at
that the .people be exulted which should guide us this day and in the “Thi, ti a quation outeide toe issue and W- *he “raer ^ Pal»ce «**< was gutted by

The- division was then taken nn tte totlirp years? - t , „ ’ d The company posted a notice tonight this morning. The stock, valued -at*
Twmieux amendment and resulted in “There has been expressed in some quar- Justice Seabury retimed to direct the notifyin8 the men that unless they repu- between $10,000 and $12,000^ was complote- 
ite^tabvea vmot^M to'^a go^- tere/; continued Sir Wilfrid “surpri^ at witoe^Tto^Tr Ærate syd»ef Mosher, the oigantisî, tb'ey greyed, lumirancc, $8,000.

t:1 SLtss 2r “ktvs?H if «• S
Mr. Oarvell a Amendment. appointed m Liberaliem if it had failed to Th&w «aid hd was anxi^ to ®*t w nf ei«ht month» ago an agreement w* reach-

Mr. CafVcü then submitted his amend- ^ what it hpm done. (Prolonged Liberal Mattewan but in d^ing so he did not want ed ********* wages and that now this ar-
ment ttadt the work of construction of charing.) With toe submitting of a t0 mjure anyone H^testified that he did rangement has been abrogated through the
the warships be done by contract under (Continued on pager 8, sixth column.) not .see Anhut ae attorney for himself hut mstrumentUhty of Sydney Mosher. The

that Anhut was attorney for Dr. Russell time limit “ 6et ior 20' 
to conclude the negotiations for his re
lease. He added that he understood the 
receipts for toe gas stock 
bash VlWe-written hy Dr.

•r

• S. Deputy Marshal Fred E. Stevens 
tow holds away, the deputies seem to be 
æfilming their efforts largely lb-get a raise 
n pay. They claim that a state law Was 
lasaCd in 1907 which makes toe salary of 
i deputy the same as a court officer,which 
■ $3 a day. Heretofore toe deputies have 
eceived but $2. The matter is to be sent 

the Supreme Court for a decision, and 
[ allowed there will be a mad acramble 
or back pay,
Down in Cumberland county Everett G. 

Ecullcy, who has replaced Sheriff Moulton, 
ias his work cut out for him. Portland 
™der strict enforcement has gone -back to 

barrooms and “hides.” OJd hiding 
for the ardent, unused for ye|ry, 

re now being eroployçd-and it will be a 
Dng time before they are all unearthed. ' 
No one contends that Sheriff Moulton, 

f Cumberland, tried to enforce the‘law 
a the manner which his successor must do, 
E he maintains the high standard of effi- 
iency which is expected of him by Gov. 
laines. Sheriff Moulton did give the

iistence, believing that they were a 
anger to the. homes, and he mads the 
ealers contribute \yty liberally to the 
“Ters of the county. . ' '
He regulated rather than Stopped the 
ile. of beer, and ‘‘hard” liquor had few 
lends under his administration.
In Portland the automobile will play a 
rrticukrly important 'part iiat. the battle 
itween the enforcement and the liquor 
ementa. The deputies will do their work 

com machines,enabling them to get about 
(liddy and cover a lot of territory 
tort time, and, on toe other hand, the 
Calera have automobiles as well, for the 
raffic in liquor in Maine is a profitable 
ndertaking under open comBtiens, and 
hey will employ them in bringing in and 
istributing the ardent. . 

tower Boats Carrying Liquor.
(The power boat will also figure in the 
une in Portland and along the south- 
içstem coast of Maine. It is-not a long 
vn from Boston to thq Maine coast, and 
ere are plenty of places-where a boat 
id of liquor can be safely handled away 
Bin the prying eyes of the deputies. Then 
ie automobiles can take it to it» deatiMFl 
in, and the trick -is done.
There are many in Maine who «re won* 
sring what effect Gov. Haiiiar 

icy of enforcement will have on-tne 
.upaign next.year, when the present 
wernor will again be the standard beared 
r the Republican party. There are inanF 
ho believe that his attitude will spell h: 
ilitical death, while others claim that the 
creased prestige that it will give him m 
e country sectionjp 'Wad among the 
bition element, which is strong in the

sSr'S.’S.fiyut
e cities of Maine for sqgjjorfo .1

-•j

“No ITHE) iDINi .. i i ii m

fiwtsi£a|K,,s«*;i7£rrs
V. N. B.. and expressed the opinion that Dr. Thomas WalkerJ Dr il T Sea, 
hewhui.a briliiant future before him at Dr. W. W. Whjte, Judge Barry, Dr. Mur- 
Oxford, where he will go in the autumn ray MacLaren and Judge McLeod, Hon. as Rbefies scholar for New Brunswick. Vf. C. H. Grimmer, of sf Steph^’chan- 

Besay Subjects. Joncs and Registrar Coy, of this
Me subject of English aasey, in com- “The senate approved of the report on toe 

petition next year,iqr the Ifouglas-gold granting of the degrees in toe.coufoe <rf 
medal was announced this afternoon as M. A. to three M Sc torohe B A to 
Undeveloped Breonroes of New ifirun»
me City of Fredericton gold medal next to 'thra^' and tiso the’^âme^ttiro ^)f

—iSraEE"”-""

SlfS-Si pÜEÏSSS
fiSlSSEî

feC^-'^San^Trnm^0 “ “ l° P—4 «t toe encae-

| As. ion as some details .are perfected anSEa—St'i:
==sb55e
| to’ail forty-five degrees were coSerred, ^

riihe*m in/Wnti^“a rember f %
the graduating claw could not be present, courae.
toe proceedings peered along without a Prof. Gordon, professor of Enÿish at 
hitch and the addresses, which are annu- the university, is retirtog ‘ 8

SHF- ««—
-Morrow, Sydney B. Smith, Isabelle A. F.

I Thomas. ; ' ■
Degree of M. Sc. in course—Clarence

P McN. Sieevea ;
Prizes Presented. ; $ÊIÊmM.

After a few introductory remark» by 
f imncellor Jones, Professor Stephens was 
■ailed on and delivered his a&TO* in 
? raise of the founders. Prisas,$ÉÎ 
Were then presented as folio* 
iMd medal, to George Carpenfi 
“■ior Wood; Connaught’

• Hanson,- by Premier FUMm 
JUB medal, to Fredérjéfc$l 

'• F- V. McLeod; UfoSwl 
“=u Prize, to Arthur 
ÜtLeod; Tweedie jirize. to ^

-mmm

.m

Eastbourne, Eng., May 15-A fire appar- 
eifBy started by militant suffragettes to
day damaged the organ in St. Anne’s 
church but was discovered in time to pre
vent the flames spreading to a valuable 
painting in the building, representing 
Christ being entombed, surrounded by 
these women.

The picture was defaced, the word 
“votes” being scratched in several places.

MMeeting in Session Early This 
Morning to Decide the Mat
ter-Company Issues Ulti
matum.
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Why Not 
u ; Extra

Madame, 
Rent Y 
Rooms? « 1

WARNS [ Û1
I .■

: an^ $6,000 in
. 'in a , psaid “that 

e money be-Dr. Russell had ti

i r.iiApn H'Srx'x
gotiatioBB conductedM
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I S con-

■

Why doà’t you make die extra 

rooms in your thouse help pay

s&sssfcïiszs ’vq
erai Uthers and I hen Com- theih at a good price. Very often 

mits Suicide. . P^». looking for:rooms run s little
_____  Want .Ad in our Classified Advertis-

Fortwortb, Texas, May 15-Tommy will.fin<^ ", 1
-O boot black, today ibrt the ad of Ae very roomer you want: 'Ogütrec, a v^an oî Acre now. Turn to it and see. If 

and Walter Moore, a not. just send u. a little Want Ad -Mi TO M Mug the rooms you have for

a raidmtifi^.negro Ito thira^rawted rent. It is pretty certain to find a
r,» rsr.g^.^», .a t-

the
. in

President your

■liwlF* Ml

It DAUGHTERS OF B wmm ELECT — m..•- .;;.s 1!■ ■ a
Montreal, May 15-Important revision* 

rat were predicted by R. 8. Gour-
WÊÊÊk: Stay là—The DgUghters of 

.the Empire in eeseion this morning elected Uy
Officers, moat of three choeen bèinb mem- turere Areociation, in h.« address at 
fora of western chapters. The officers are: annual banquet of the Montreal bra 
Preaidrait, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Torou- of the organization held at the 

, _ ■ fo; Honorary treasurer, Mrs. J. Bnlw. To- Club tonight.

Johlwton, Toron CO. The convention will revision arrived , they could lay ' 
conclude -tonight. . ‘before tbs government as a gtrong and I.
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